TOWN OF FALMOUTH
PARKING REGULATIONS SUMMARY

MAIN MARINA (180 SCRANTON AVENUE):
1. Lower level – permit parking only at all times
2. Upper level – permit parking only 2:00 am to 6:00 pm

DAVIS BULKHEAD (ROBBINS ROAD):
1. Permit parking in designated areas
2. Public street parking
3. No parking 2:00 am to 4:00 am, street

SIMPSON’S LANDING (SCRANTON & CLINTON):
1. Loading and unloading only, 10 minute parking

TIDES BULKHEAD (FALMOUTH HEIGHTS ROAD):
1. Permit parking in designated areas
2. Public parking all others, 4 hour maximum
3. No parking 11:00 pm to 7:00 am

WAQUOIT LANDING (WAQUOIT LANDING ROAD):
1. No parking either side to Town Landing Road
2. When full, cars must park at White’s Landing Lot (per Board of Selectmen)
3. No parking 2:00 am to 4:00 am

WHITES LANDING & PARKING AREA (ROUTE 28, WAQUOIT):
1. No parking on either side of White’s Landing Road or ramp area
2. No unattached trailer parking.

GREEN POND (MENAUHANT ROAD):
1. No parking from 2:00 pm to 4:00 am
2. Vehicle only parking in designated spaces only

LEFERVE BOAT RAMP (HARRINGTON STREET):
1. No parking on either side of Harrington Street
2. No parking on northeast shoulder section of ramp (turning area)
3. No parking 11:00 pm to 7:00 am

GREAT HARBOR WOODS HOLE (ALBATROSS STREET):
1. Permit parking only on dock
2. Fishing from dock sunrise to sunset only
3. One spot loading and unloading only

WEST FALMOUTH (OLD DOCK ROAD):
1. Limited dock parking
2. Trailer parking at railroad lot, no unattached trailers

WILD HARBOR:
1. No parking on either side of West Avenue

MEGANSETT HARBOR:
1. No parking on County Road
2. No parking between 2:00 am and 4:00 am
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